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We propose a set of models for the post-irradiation deformation response of polycrystalline FCC metals.
First, a defect- and dislocation-density based evolution model is developed to capture the features of irra-
diation-induced hardening as well as intra-granular softening. The proposed hardening model is incorpo-
rated within a rate-independent single crystal plasticity model. The result is a non-homogeneous
deformation model that accounts for defect absorption on the active slip planes during plastic loading.
The macroscopic non-linear constitutive response of the polycrystalline aggregate of the single crystal
grains is then obtained using a micro–macro transition scheme, which is realized within a Jacobian-free
multiscale method (JFMM). The Jacobian-free approach circumvents explicit computation of the tangent
matrix at the macroscale by using a Newton–Krylov process. This has a major advantage in terms of
storage requirements and computational cost over existing approaches based on homogenized material
coefﬁcients in which explicit Jacobian computation is required at every Newton step. The mechanical
response of neutron-irradiated single and polycrystalline OFHC copper is studied and it is shown to
capture experimentally observed grain-level phenomena.
 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Radiation induced damage is initiated at pico second time scales
and nano-meter lengthscales when an energetic neutron knocks off
a metal (e.g. OFHC copper) atom from its lattice conﬁguration. This
‘‘primary knock out atom’’ (PKA) may be energetic enough to knock
off other atoms resulting in a ‘‘displacement cascade’’. The initial
point defects and their clusters then diffuse through the volume
of the metal over long periods of time, evolving and interacting
with other microstructural features including dislocations, defects
and grain boundaries (Seeger, 1958; Kocks et al., 1975; Singh et al.,
2001; Robach et al., 2003).
Irradiation results in increased defect densities, which impede
dislocation motion, increase the ﬂow stress. The formation of
‘‘defect free’’ channels during plastic loading indicates the effect
of dislocation glide on the irradiation induced defect microstruc-
ture (Robach et al., 2003). Dislocation glide may result in absorp-
tion of defects leading to strain softening and yield drop.
However, in situ transmission electron microscopy (TEM) straining
experiments show that a single dislocation passing across a defect
may not lead to defect absorption (Robach et al., 2003). Further, the
ﬂow-stress offset between irradiated and unirradiated stress–
strain response (Singh et al., 2001) suggests that the defects maynot be completely absorbed by the gliding dislocations. Molecular
dynamics simulations reveal that these defects either act as shea-
rable obstacles for the perfect stacking fault tetrahedra (SFT) or get
absorbed by the dislocations in case of truncated SFTs (Wirth et al.,
2002; Osetsky et al., 2004, 2005, 2006). The dislocation dynamics
study of dislocation–SFT interaction in FCC copper shows that SFTs
may not be completely annihilated after single dislocation passage,
however, it may shrink below the resolution of standard TEM
(Martinez et al., 2008).
The experimental stress–strain curve of irradiated OFHC copper
at low to intermediate homologous temperatures (i.e. less than half
of the melting temperature) shows some important features of
radiation damage: (1) increase in yield strength and decrease in
ductility with increasing irradiation dose (Singh et al., 1995,
2001), (2) presence of a distinct yield point above a critical radia-
tion dose that follows subsequent yield drop and reduction in
the strain hardening (Blewitt et al., 1960; Odette and Frey, 1979),
and (3) presence of a non-zero ﬂow-stress offset between irradi-
ated and unirradiated stress–strain response at large strain
(Singh et al., 2001; and Refs. there in).
The mechanical behavior of irradiated materials is correlated
with the observed interaction of defects with the gliding disloca-
tions using a dispersed barrier hardening model (Seeger, 1958)
and a cascade-induced source hardening model (Blewitt et al.,
1960; Singh et al., 1997). The dispersed barrier hardening model
treats defects as barriers to dislocation motion resulting in
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model hypothesizes that the yield-drop, and therefore softening,
results when the dislocations break free from the defect atmo-
spheres. While the former model fails to predict the yield drop,
the latter model is unable to explain radiation hardening with
increasing dose. The key feature that is missing from both of these
models is the post-yield behavior, that is, softening or hardening of
ﬂow stress.
The phenomenological models proposed by Rodney et al. (2001)
and Arsenlis et al. (2004) alleviate some of the shortcomings of the
above-mentioned models. The model developed by Rodney et al.
(2001) assumes complete defect annihilation. It does not account
for the fraction of the defects that are not annihilated. Conse-
quently, it fails to predict the non-zero ﬂow-stress offset between
irradiated and unirradiated stress–strain response that is observed
at large strains. The isotropic plasticity model proposed by Arsenlis
et al. (2004) includes irradiation induced defect density evolution
with dislocation interaction. This model is able to predict the
experimentally observed phenomena (Singh et al., 2001; Robach
et al., 2003); however, contrary to the experimental observations,
it uses a single defect density term that increases with loading. A
major deﬁciency of this model is that it does not account for the
slip systems and their preferential activation, i.e. only a few slip
systems are activated during plastic loading which leads to partial
defect absorption. More recently, Barton et al. (2013) developed a
crystal plasticity model for irradiated BCC iron to capture the phys-
ical features leading to strain localization above a critical loop den-
sity. The evolution of irradiation induced defects in the form of
interstitial loops in BCC Fe is described using a tensorial damage
variable that is shown to captures the plastic-bifurcation at high
defect concentrations, which has been observed in the dislocation
dynamics simulation (Arsenlis et al., 2012). The macroscopic
stress–strain response of the irradiated Fe is then obtained using
mesoscale modeling of polycrystalline representative volume ele-
ment (RVE).
In this paper, we present a defect density evolution rule based
on the following observations: the dominant irradiation induced
defects are stacking fault tetrahedra (SFT), along with a small num-
ber density of prismatic dislocation loops (Robach et al., 2003; and
Refs. there in). A single dislocation passing across a defect (SFT)
may not lead to defect absorption (Robach et al., 2003), that is,
not all interactions lead to shearing of SFTs into truncated and
smaller perfect SFTs. The defects may not be completely absorbed
by gliding dislocations (Wirth et al., 2002; Osetsky et al., 2004,
2005, 2006; Martinez et al., 2008). We consider the dislocation
passing over the irradiation-induced defect (SFT) as the predomi-
nant mechanism for defect evolution. Our model is based on the
hypothesis that the volume density of the defects remains con-
stant, whereas, interactions of SFTs with forest dislocations result
in decrease in the size and density of the SFTs. We also account
for the interaction of SFTs with dislocations gliding along multiple
active slip systems in crystal plasticity.
The effects of post-irradiation deformation mechanisms on the
mechanical behavior of polycrystalline aggregates of FCC metals
(e.g. OFHC copper) is modeled using fully coupled micro–macro
multiscale modeling technique. In this approach, stress–strain
relationship at every integration point of the macroscale contin-
uum is computed by detailed modeling of an associated micro-
structure. There are two classes of homogenization approaches
that are used to link the microstructure deformation to the local
deformation of the macro-scale continuum, (1) computational
homogenization approaches based on averaging theorems (Hill,
1972, 1984, 1985; Smit et al., 1998; Miehe et al., 1999b,a; Michel
et al., 1999; Feyel and Chaboche, 2000; Kouznetsova et al., 2001;
Miehe and Koch, 2002), and (2) classical asymptotic homogeniza-
tion approaches based upon the asymptotic expansion of thedeformation ﬁeld into fast and slow scales (Terada and Kikuchi,
1995, 2001; Ghosh et al., 1995, 1996, 2001).
The numerical solution of nonlinear multiscale equilibrium
problems requires computing the Jacobian or tangent matrix, if a
Newton type solver is used. However, this tangent matrix may
not be explicitly computed in the absence of closed form constitu-
tive equations. In literature, various methods have been proposed
to circumvent the computation of the tangent. One class of meth-
ods for approximately computing macroscale Jacobian matrix is
based on condensation of the microscale ﬁnite element tangent
matrix (Smit et al., 1998; Kouznetsova et al., 2001; Miehe and
Koch, 2002; Miehe, 2003; Temizer and Wriggers, 2008). The con-
densed tangent matrix is then used to compute the fourth order
tangent tensor that is consistent with the applied boundary condi-
tions on the RVE. The RVE boundary conditions may be directly
applied (Smit et al., 1998; Kouznetsova et al., 2001) or enforced
using Lagrange multipliers (Miehe and Koch, 2002; Miehe, 2003)
or the penalty-method (Temizer and Wriggers, 2008).
The condensation-based approach requires computation of the
Schur complement of the microscale tangent matrix, which incurs
high computation memory cost and hence may not be efﬁcient for
complex microstructures. The tangent computation based on per-
turbation techniques is used to overcome the shortcomings of con-
densation procedure (Miehe et al., 1999a,b; Feyel and Chaboche,
2000; Temizer and Wriggers, 2008).
For small deformations and locally periodic microstructure, the
classical asymptotic homogenization-based hierarchical approach
is used to obtain the homogenized material coefﬁcients (Terada
and Kikuchi, 1995, 2001; Ghosh et al., 1995, 1996, 2001). Here, it
is assumed that the periodic microscopic displacement is linear
with respect to the macroscopic strains.
While the asymptotic homogenization-based approach is
limited to small deformation problems with locally periodic
microstructures, condensation based approach requires expensive
Schur complement computation. The perturbation-based tangent
computation technique seems to be a viable alternative; however,
it requires explicit approximation of the tangent and its storage.
We have developed a macro–micro hierarchical multiscale
method in which explicit tangent computation is circumvented
using a Newton–Krylov process (Brown and Saad, 1990). In this
method, the linear set of equations arising at each Newton step
is solved iteratively. A Jacobian-free Newton–Krylov (JFNK) process
results when a Krylov subspace-based linear solver (e.g. GMRES
(Saad and Schultz, 1986)) is used. While JFNK methods are well
known for problems involving a single scale, their application to
multiscale problems requires that the matrix–vector products be
computed by perturbations at the micro-scale. For realistic
problems with complex microstructures, not having to explicitly
compute and store the tangent matrix at every Newton step is a
major advantage in terms of storage requirements and computa-
tional cost. This is in contrast with previous efforts, which require
explicit tangent computation at every Newton step.
A nonlinear formulation in the ﬁnite deformation regime is
used for both the macro- and microscale problems. While the mac-
roscopic domain is discretized using conventional ﬁnite elements,
a kinematic split of the deformation gradient into volume preserv-
ing and volumetric parts (Flory, 1961) is used at the microscale.
The kinematic split provides a generic framework that enables
use of a three-ﬁeld Hu–Washizu variational principle to enforce
near incompressible elastic response or isochoric plastic ﬂow con-
dition (Simo et al., 1985).
We model the non-linear constitutive response of neutron-
irradiated OFHC copper using our Jacobian-free micro–macro
multiscale modeling strategy. The proposed defect- and disloca-
tion-density based hardening model is incorporated within the
rate-independent single-crystal plasticity model. This leads to a
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absorption on the active slip planes during plastic loading. The
macroscopic response of the polycrystalline aggregate of single
crystal grains is then obtained using a fully coupled micro–macro
transition scheme, which is realized within the Jacobian-free mul-
tiscale framework.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we outline a
rate-independent constitutive relationship for single crystals
undergoing ﬁnite inelastic deformations followed by the descrip-
tion of dislocation and defect density based evolution rules for
irradiation hardened FCC metals. The Jacobian free multiscale
modeling for polycrystalline materials is presented in Section 3.
In Section 4, we provide numerical examples for OHFC copper that
match experimental observations. Finally, in Section 5, we provide
concluding remarks.
2. Constitutive modeling of irradiated FCC single crystals
We ﬁrst outline the rate-independent constitutive model for the
ﬁnite inelastic deformation of a single crystal. Let us consider a
nonlinear deformation map
y ¼ nðY; tÞ : B0  R! Rd; d 2 f1;2;3g; ð2:1Þ
that maps point Y in the reference conﬁguration B0 2 Rd of the
microstructure to point y in the current conﬁguration B 2 Rd
through an intermediate stress-free conﬁguration B^ 2 Rd, see
Fig. 2.1. The deformation gradient tensor is deﬁned as
FðY; tÞ ¼ @nðY; tÞ=@Y; detF > 0: ð2:2Þ
Let the material plastically shear from the reference conﬁgura-
tion to the unstressed intermediated conﬁguration, which is
described by the plastic deformation gradient tensor Fp. The cur-
rent conﬁguration is reached by lattice deformation and local rigid
body rotation, which is represented by the elastic deformation
gradient tensor Fe. Hence, the deformation gradient tensor F may
be assumed to possess the following multiplicative decomposition
(Lee, 1969; Asaro and Rice, 1977), see Fig. 2.1,
F ¼ FeFp; detFe > 0; detFp > 0; detFp ¼ 1: ð2:3Þ
Using Eq. (2.3), the spatial velocity gradient tensor L ¼ _FF1
undergoes the following additive decomposition:
L ¼ _FeFe1 þ Fe _FpFp1Fe1: ð2:4Þ
Transformation of L to the intermediate conﬁguration yields
L^  Fe1LFe ¼ Fe1 _Fe þ _FpFp1; ð2:5ÞFig. 2.1. Kinematics of single crystal deformation.where L^, L^e  Fe1 _Fe and L^p  _FpFp1 are the rates of total, elastic
and plastic deformation relative to the intermediate conﬁguration,
respectively.
The governing variables of the model are deﬁned on the
intermediate conﬁguration of the microstructure B^, where the
‘‘over-hat’’ identiﬁes variables in this conﬁguration. The right
Cauchy–Green tensor at Y 2 B0 relative to B^ is deﬁned as,
Ce ¼ FeTFe: ð2:6Þ
The stress measure with respect to the intermediate conﬁgura-
tion can be expressed as,
S^ ¼ FpSFpT ; P ¼ FeS^FpT ; P ¼ FS; ð2:7Þ
where P is the ﬁrst Piola–Kirchhoff stress. The total stress power in
terms of tensor ﬁelds deﬁned on the intermediate conﬁguration is
P : _F  S^ : D^ ¼ S^ : D^e þ S^ : D^p; ð2:8Þ
where
D^ ¼ sym CeL^
h i
; D^e ¼ 1
2
_Ce; D^p ¼ sym CeL^p
h i
: ð2:9Þ
We follow the standard Coleman–Noll procedure (Truesdell,
1984) of extracting governing equations from the intrinsic dissipa-
tion inequality,
D  q0 _w
1
2
S^ : _Ce  S^ : D^p 6 0: ð2:10Þ
We now derive the constitutive equation and restrictions
imposed by the second law. Let us assume a very general form of
free energy functional as
w ¼ w^ Ce; fqkgk¼1;...;n
 
; ð2:11Þ
where the set of internal variables qk evolve with plastic loading.
The rate of change of internal energy can be expressed as
_w ¼ @w
@Ce
: _Ce þ
Xn
k¼0
@w
@qk
_qk; ð2:12Þ
substituting Eq. (2.12) into the dissipation inequality (2.10) yields,
q0
@w
@Ce
 1
2
S^
 
: _Ce þ q0
Xn
k¼0
@w
@qk
_qk  S^ : D^p 6 0: ð2:13Þ
The above inequality holds for arbitrary admissible deforma-
tions, hence,
S^ ¼ 2q0
@w
@Ce
: ð2:14Þ
The plastic part of the deformation is assumed to be due to slip
along crystallographic slip systems. A typical slip system ‘a’ is
characterized by a unit normal na0 to the slip-plane, and a unit
vector ma0 denoting the slip-direction in the reference conﬁgura-
tion of the microstructure B0, see Fig. 2.1. The resolved shear stress
or Schmid stress (Schmid and Boas, 1995) on the slip-system ‘a’ is
then deﬁned as,
sa ¼ ðCeS^Þ : ðma0  na0Þ; 8a ¼ 1; . . . ;m: ð2:15Þ
The constitutive behavior for the crystallographic slip is gov-
erned by a ﬂow rule together with an evolution equation for the
slip resistance say . In rate-independent single crystal plasticity,
the spatial velocity gradient of the plastic shear ﬂow is expressed
as (Asaro and Rice, 1977),
_FpFp1 ¼
Xm
a¼1
_ca ma0  na0
 
; ð2:16Þ
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loading conditions,
_ca P 0; /a :¼ sa  say 6 0; _ca/a ¼ 0; 8a ¼ 1; . . . ;m: ð2:17Þ
The ‘m’ independent ﬂow criterion functions in terms of the
current slip resistance on the respective slip systems are,
/a ¼ sa  say ; 8a ¼ 1; . . . ;m: ð2:18Þ
The slip resistance on a particular slip system ‘a’ considering
interaction of dislocations on all slip-systems depends on the dis-
location densities qbd stored in all slip-systems ‘b’, and is given by
a generalized Taylor relation (Franciosi et al., 1980) as
say;d ¼ glbad
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃX
b
Kabqbd
s
; ð2:19Þ
where ‘g’ is a statistical parameter, ‘l’ is the shear modulus, ‘b’ is the
Burger’s vector, ad is the dislocation forest obstacle strength, and
Kab is the dislocation interaction coefﬁcient. In a more phenomeno-
logical description, the parameters g and ad in Eq. (2.19) can be
lumped together to account for the obstacle strength variations
through the coupling matrix alone (Franciosi and Zaoui, 1982).
The experimental work of Franciosi and Zaoui (1982) has character-
ized the coefﬁcients Kab for the twelve slip systems {110}h111i of
the FCC crystals. The following simpliﬁed expression compares
closely to the average latent hardening ratio given by Franciosi
and Zaoui (1982) (Cheong and Busso, 2004)
Kab ¼ x1 þ ð1x2Þdab; ð2:20Þ
where x1 and x2 is the self- and latent-hardening interaction coef-
ﬁcients, respectively, and dab is the Kronecker delta.
The slip resistance due to the interactions of dislocations with
irradiation-induced defects (e.g. SFT in FCC metals), the effect of
which is similar to forest dislocations in impeding dislocation
motion, is given by a dispersed barrier hardening model (Odette
and Frey, 1979; Lucas, 1993), where the critical stress required to
move a dislocation through a ﬁeld of obstacles (such as SFTs) of
strength asft depends on the areal defect densities qbsft as
say;sft ¼ glbasft
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃX
b
Labqbsft
s
; ð2:21Þ
where Lab is the defect interaction coefﬁcient representing the
interactions between dislocations and defects at different slip
planes. We assume the following functional form of Lab analogous
to Eq. (2.20),
Lab ¼ x3 þ ð1x4Þdab; ð2:22Þ
where x3 and x4 are the defect interaction coefﬁcient accounting
for latent and self-hardening, respectively.
The total slip resistance say on slip-system ‘a’ is then obtained by
combining contributions from the interactions of dislocations with
SFTs (Eq. (2.21)) and dislocations on all slip-systems (Eq. (2.19)) in
a superposition law of the form (Odette and Frey, 1979; Lucas,
1993),
say ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃX
ifd; sftg
say;i
 2s
: ð2:23Þ
The critical stress contributions of the interactions of disloca-
tions with SFTs and dislocations on all slip-systems is folded inside
the same square root term in Eq. (2.23) as they are of comparable
interaction strength and are considered shearable (Lucas, 1993).
Physically, this implies that a dislocation motion does not distin-
guish between a defect cluster and a forest dislocation.The dislocation evolution is governed by a growth term and a
dynamic recovery term controlled by a critical annihilation length
and has the following functional form (Essmann and Rapp, 1973;
Gillis and Gilman, 1965):
_qad ¼
k
ba
1 q
a
d
qsatd
 
_ca; ð2:24Þ
where qsatd ¼ k=j is a saturation density at which the rate of annihi-
lation balances the rate of production, j may be regarded as the
mean radius of interaction for segment annihilation, and the coefﬁ-
cient kmay be interpreted as the reciprocal mean free path between
cross-glide events.
The defect evolution model is based on the observation that
irradiation at low to intermediate homologous temperatures lead
to increase in yield strength and decrease in ductility with increas-
ing radiation dose (Singh et al., 1995, 2001). A distinct yield point is
observed above a critical radiation dose that follows subsequent
yield drop and reduction in strain hardening (Blewitt et al., 1960;
Odette and Frey, 1979). It is also observed that at large strains,
the ﬂow stress offset between irradiated and unirradiated stress–
strain curves is nonzero (Singh et al., 2001; and Refs. therein). A
single dislocation passing across a defect (SFT) may not lead to
defect absorption (Robach et al., 2003; Martinez et al., 2008). The
defects may not be completely absorbed by gliding dislocations
(Wirth et al., 2002; Osetsky et al., 2004, 2005, 2006; Martinez
et al., 2008). The defect clusters, especially the truncated and
faulted SFTs are annihilated by dislocations, or shrunk to sizes
below the resolution on standard TEM.
We only consider dislocations passing over the irradiation
induced defects (SFT) in our model. The areal SFT density is deﬁned
as qasft ¼ Nsftdsft , where Nsft is the volume density and dsft is the size
of the SFT. Based on observations made by Osetsky et al. (2004) and
Wirth et al. (2002), we hypothesize that the volume density of the
defects remains constant, whereas, interactions of SFTs with forest
dislocations result in decrease in the size of the SFTs and hence the
areal density.
Let f ¼ jsqasftdasftma be the interaction frequency of a single dislo-
cation with a SFT, where ma is the dislocation glide velocity along
the slip plane ‘a’ and js is a parameter that accounts for the inter-
action of the SFT with dislocations gliding along multiple active
slip-systems. We recognize that it takes dasft=b interactions for a
SFT to shear into perfect and truncated SFTs (Arsenlis et al.,
2004). The evolution of the areal density of SFTs is then given as
_qasft ¼ 
b
dasft
qad f : ð2:25Þ
Using Orowan’s rule _ca ¼ qadbma this becomes
_qasft ¼ jsqasft _ca: ð2:26Þ
We further modify Eq. (2.26) to accommodate the saturated
areal density of SFTs qsatsft that corresponds to the saturated SFT size.
The time rate of change of the areal density of SFT is then given as
_qasft ¼ js qsatsft  qasft
 
_ca: ð2:27Þ
Notice that the model captures the inhomogeneous deforma-
tion as the defects on inactive slip planes with _ca ¼ 0 based on
the corresponding Schmid factor will not be sheared off or get
absorbed into the dislocation core.
The constitutive equations of single crystal plasticity are sum-
marized in Table 2.1. We implement the algorithmic single-crystal
hyperelastic–plasticity model using fully implicit integration
scheme in a stress update algorithm (Cuitino and Ortiz, 1992;
Anand and Kothari, 1996; Miehe et al., 1999a) at the microscale.
Table 2.1
Summary of single crystal equations.
Kinematic relations Ce ¼ FeTFe , Fe ¼ FFp1
Free energy w ¼ w^ðCe; fqkgk¼1;...;nÞ
Macro stress S^ ¼ 2q0
@w^ Ce ;qnð Þ
@Ce
Flow rule _FpFp1 ¼Pma¼1 _ca ma0  na0 
Resolved shear stress sa ¼ ðCe S^Þ : ma0  na0
  8a ¼ 1; . . . ;m
Critical resolve shear stress
say ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃP
ifd;sftg say;i
 2r
Dislocation evolution equation _qad ¼ kba 1
qad
qsat
d
 
_ca
Defect evolution equation _qasft ¼ js qsatsft  qasft
 
_ca
Flow criteria /a ¼ sa  say 8a ¼ 1; . . . ;m
Loading _ca P 0; /a 6 0; _ca/a ¼ 0 8a ¼ 1; . . . ;m
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We consider a macroscopically homogeneous, but microscopi-
cally heterogeneous body X0 2 Rd; d 2 f1;2;3g in the reference
conﬁguration that deforms to X 2 Rd following the map
x ¼ uðX; tÞ : X0  R! Rd; ð3:1Þ
where X and x are points in the reference and deformed conﬁgura-
tions, respectively, and ‘t’ denotes time. Let,
FðX; tÞ ¼ @uðX; tÞ=@X; detF > 0; ð3:2Þ
be the deformation gradient. In the total Lagrangian approach
(Bathe, 1995) the weak form is given as,
Find u ¼ ðx XÞ 2 U  H1ðX0Þ such thatZ
X0
P : dFdX ¼
Z
X0
duTb0dXþ
Z
C0t
duTt0dC; ð3:3Þ
with boundary C0 ¼ C0t [ C0u; C0t \ C0u ¼ / where C0u and, C0t are the
Dirichlet and Neumann boundaries, respectively (Fig. 3.1).
u ¼ u on C0u; ð3:4Þ
PTn0 ¼ t0 on C0t ; ð3:5Þ
where P is the ﬁrst Piola–Kirchhoff stress tensor, b0 is the body
force per unit reference volume, t0 is the surface traction on C0t , u
is the prescribed displacement on C0u, n
0 is the unit outward normal
to C0t (Fig. 3.1), U is the space of kinematically admissible displace-
ments; and H1 is the ﬁrst order Hilbert space.
Associated with each macroscale material point X 2 X0 is a
microscale representative volume element (RVE). The RVE is
assumed to deform from the reference conﬁguration B0 2 Rd toFig. 3.1. Micro–macro multiscale model.the current conﬁguration B 2 Rd, see Fig. 3.1, following the map
(2.1) y ¼ nðY; tÞ : B0  R! Rd, where Y and y are points in the
reference and deformed conﬁgurations of the RVE.
Let us consider a kinematic split of the elastic deformation into
volume preserving and volumetric (dilatational) parts (Flory, 1961)
F ¼ FeFp ) F ¼ FeFp  H1=3~FeFp; ~Fe ¼ J1=3Fe; J  detF > 0
ð3:6Þ
where H 2 Q  L2ðB0Þ such that H > 0 is an independent ﬁeld that
constitutes the dilatational part of the modiﬁed elastic deformation
gradient and, L2 is an inner product space.
The kinematic split enables use of the three-ﬁeld Hu–Washizu
variational principle to enforce the condition of near incompress-
ible elastic response or isochoric plastic ﬂow (Simo et al., 1985).
Using (3.6), we may postulate that the stored free energy function
can be expressed as,
w ¼ w^ðH; ~FeÞ: ð3:7Þ
The axiom of material objectivity then requires that
wðQFeÞ ¼ wðFeÞ for any proper orthogonal tensor Q. The constitu-
tive relation then takes the following form for the ﬁrst Piola–Kirch-
hoff stress P,
P ¼ @wðF
eÞ
@Fe
				
Fe¼H1=3~Fe
ð3:8Þ
The condition J ¼ H is enforced using a Lagrange multiplier
p 2 Q . The RVE is assumed to be free of body forces.
We now state the Lagrangian three-ﬁeld Hu–Washizu func-
tional (Simo et al., 1985) as follows
PðH;p;wÞ ¼
Z
B0
wðH; eFeÞdV þ Z
B0
pðJ HÞdV ; ð3:9Þ
where w ¼ ðy  YÞ 2 U  H1ðB0Þ such that U is the space of kine-
matically admissible displacements, and H1 is the ﬁrst order Hilbert
space.
The ﬁrst variation of functional (3.9) with respect to dw 2 U
results in the following,
dPðH; p;w; dwÞ ¼
Z
B0
@w
@eFe : deFe þ pdJ
 
dV ¼ 0: ð3:10Þ
Similarly, the ﬁrst variation with respect to dH 2 Q and dp 2 Q
yields the following variational equations
dPðH; p;w; dHÞ ¼
Z
Be0
dH
@w
@H
 p
 
dV ¼ 0; ð3:11Þ
and
dPðH; p;w; dpÞ ¼
Z
Be0
dp ðJ HÞdV ¼ 0: ð3:12Þ
subjected to the Dirichlet boundary conditionw ¼ w on @B0, where
dw 2 U, and dw ¼ 0 on @B0. Notice that for H ¼ J, Eq. (3.10) recov-
ers the total Lagrangian weak form of the continuum equilibrium
equation. The last two Eqs. (3.11) and (3.12) satisfy at the element
level since H and p are discontinuous over the elements. Condens-
ing out these two ﬁelds at the element level, the microscale varia-
tional problem may be written in terms of displacement alone.
The microscale deformation is linked to the macroscale material
point X 2 X0 as
y ¼ FY þ ~wðYÞ in B; ð3:13Þ
where ~wðYÞ is a nonhomogeneous ﬂuctuation ﬁeld superimposed
on the homogeneous deformation FY. The gradient of Eq. (3.13)
with respect to Y results in the microscopic deformation gradient
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where r is the gradient operator with respect to Y.
The macroscopic and microscopic deformation gradients are
related via volume average as (Hill, 1972, 1984, 1985),
1
V0
Z
B0
FdV ¼ 1
V0
Z
@B0
y  NdS ¼
F
V0
Z
@B0
Y  NdS ¼ F: ð3:15Þ
Substitution of Eq. (3.14) into (3.15) and application of the
divergence theorem results in the following constraint on the ﬂuc-
tuation ﬁeld
1
V0
Z
@B0
~w NdV ¼ 1
V0
Z
@Bþ0
~wþ  NþdV þ 1
V0
Z
@B0
~w  NdV ¼ 0;
ð3:16Þ
where N is the unit outward normal to the RVE boundary @B0, see
Fig. 3.1, which is split into two parts as @B0 ¼ @Bþ0 [ @B0 such that
Nþ ¼ N at two associated points Yþ 2 @Bþ0 and Y 2 @B0 . The con-
straint (3.16) is satisﬁed by (i) a trivial condition corresponding to
the Taylor-assumption (Taylor, 1938), which enforces homoge-
neous deformation in the RVE, i.e. ~w ¼ 0 in B0, (ii) homogeneous
deformation on the RVE boundary, i.e. ~w ¼ 0 on @B0, and (iii) non-
trivial periodic boundary condition on the superposed ﬂuctuation
ﬁeld, i.e. ~wþ ¼ ~w on @B0. All three conditions satisfy Hill’s averag-
ing theorem (Hill, 1972), i.e.
P : F ¼ 1
V0
Z
B0
P : FdV ; ð3:17Þ
where the work-conjugate stress measures P and P, associated with
F and F, are related through the following volume average (Hill,
1972, 1984, 1985)
P ¼ 1
V0
Z
B0
PdV : ð3:18Þ
Notice that Eq. (3.18) shifts macroscopic constitutive assump-
tion on P at X 2 X0 to the microscopic ﬁrst Piola–Kirchhoff stress
P, which is determined by the constitutive model deﬁned in Eq.
(3.8).
In case of incremental ﬁnite element implementation, the stress
update algorithm takes the following form
P ¼ PðF; qkÞ F ¼ Fþr ~w
		
 ; ð3:19Þ
where qk denotes the set of internal state variables of the micro-
scopic constitutive model at time ‘tk’.
We now construct the ﬁnite element approximation for the
dilatation and pressure ﬁelds that is discontinuous over the ele-
ments. These two ﬁelds may be eliminated at the element level.
The microscale variational problem may then be written in terms
of displacements alone.
Let the ﬁnite element interpolations for the displacement, dila-
tation and pressure ﬁelds be as follows
w ¼ NðYÞW; ð3:20Þ
H ¼ hðYÞTH; ð3:21Þ
p ¼ hðYÞTp; ð3:22Þ
where N(Y) is the matrix of shape functions expressed in terms of
the reference coordinates (Bathe, 1995), W is the vector of nodal
displacements, h(Y) is the vector of dilatation and pressure interpo-
lation functions, andH and p are the vectors of nodal dilatation and
pressure, respectively (Simo et al., 1985).
Substituting (3.21) and (3.22) into (3.11) and (3.12), we obtain
the following closed form expressions at the element levelH ¼ hTH1
Z
Be0
hJdV ; ð3:23Þ
p ¼ hTH1
Z
Be0
h
@W
@H
dV ; ð3:24Þ
where
H ¼
Z
Be0
hhTdV ; ð3:25Þ
and superscript ‘e’ denotes restriction to element Be0. Notice that
(3.23) and (3.24) deﬁne the dilation and pressure over the element
in terms of displacement. The nonlinear algebraic equation corre-
sponding to Eq. (3.10) takes the following form:
rðWÞ  dPðH; p;w; dwÞ
¼
Z
Be0
 
@w
@eFe : rðdwÞF1  13 tr rðdwÞF1
  eFe
þpJtr rðdwÞF1
 !
dV ¼ 0; ð3:26Þ
where r is the gradient operator with respect to Y. The solution of
the nonlinear equation (3.26) using a Newton type solver involves
ﬁnding the Newton direction dWk ¼Wkþ1 Wk at the Newton step
‘k’ and time ‘tn’ by solving a linearized problem,
DdPðH;p;w; dwÞdW ¼ rðWkÞ; ð3:27Þ
where DðÞ denotes the Gateaux directional derivative.
We use the following ﬁnite element discretization of the dis-
placement ﬁeld at the macroscale
uðXÞ  HðXÞU; ð3:28Þ
where H(X) is the matrix of shape functions matrix expressed in
terms of the reference coordinates (Bathe, 1995) and U is the vector
of nodal displacements. The discretized form of Eq. (3.3), after
incorporating the Dirichlet boundary conditions, is:
Find U 2 Rn such that
rðUÞ ¼ fext  f intðUÞ ¼ 0; ð3:29Þ
where ‘n’ is the number of degrees of freedom of the macroscale
problem, r(U) is the non-linear residual vector, fext is the vector of
externally applied nodal point loads
fext ¼
Z
X0
HTb0dX0 þ
Z
C0t
HTt0dC0t ; ð3:30Þ
and f intðUÞ is the vector of internal forces corresponding to element
stresses
f intðUÞ ¼
Z
X0
B : PdX0; ð3:31Þ
where BðXÞ ¼ rHðXÞ is the strain–displacement matrix and r is
the gradient operator with respect to X.
The solution of Eq. (3.29) using Newton–Raphson iterations
involves ﬁnding the Newton directions dUk ¼ Ukþ1  Uk at Newton
step ‘k’ and time ‘tn’ by solving the following linearized problem,
JðUkÞdUk ¼ rðUkÞ: ð3:32Þ
In Eq. (3.32), J(U)k is the Jacobian, which is deﬁned as,
JðUkÞ ¼ @rðU
kÞ
@Uk
¼  @f
intðUkÞ
@Uk
¼ 
Z
X0
B :
@Pk
@Fk
:
@Fk
@Uk
dX0: ð3:33Þ
In a multiscale problem, the constitutive equation at the macro-
scale is unknown and therefore the Jacobian cannot be computed
in closed-form. To overcome this problem, we have developed a
Table 4.1
Single crystal model parameters.
Elastic parametersa E11 ¼ 168:4 GPa
E12 ¼ 121:9 GPa
E44 ¼ 75:4 GPa
8<:
Shear modulusa l ¼ 48:5 GPa
Statistical parameterb g ¼ 0:3
Burger’s vector b ¼ 0:256 nm
Dislocation forest obstacle strengthc ad ¼ 0:3
Defect obstacle strengthc asft ¼ 0:2
Initial dislocation densityd q0d 6 10
12 m2
Saturation dislocation density qsatd 6 10
15 m2
Critical capture radius of annihilatione j :¼ 8:5b
Defect (SFT) number densityd 1020 6 Nsft 6 1024 m-3
Defect (SFT) sizef 1.0 6 dsft 6 3.0 nm
Coefﬁcients of dislocation interaction tensor x1 ¼ 1:5; x2 ¼ 1:2
Coefﬁcients of defect interaction tensor x3 ¼ 1:4; x4 ¼ 1:1
a Nemat-Nasser et al. (1998).
b Kuhlmann-Wilsdorf (1989).
c Odette and Frey (1979), Kojima et al. (1991) and Lucas (1993).
d Singh et al. (2001).
e Arsenlis et al. (2004).
f Ghoniem et al. (2001).
Fig. 4.1. Nominal tensile stress vs nominal strain plot for OFHC copper single
crystals for initial orientation [100].
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tation of the Jacobian matrix at the macro-scale is circumvented
using a Newton–Krylov process (Brown and Saad, 1990). Therefore,
Eq. (3.32) is solved iteratively to approximately ﬁnd the Newton
directions
dUkm ¼ dUk0 þ Vkmzkm; ð3:34Þ
where ‘m’ denotes the Krylov iteration steps, dUk0 is the initial guess
(usually assumed 0), and Vkm 2 Rnm is the ‘Krylov matrix’ corre-
sponding to the Jacobian JðUkÞ at the Newton step ‘k’ whose col-
umns are the orthonormalized Krylov vectors vkj , i.e.
Vkm ¼ vkj
h i
16j6m
vki
 T
vkj
 
¼ dij
			 ; ð3:35Þ
where dij is the Kronecker delta. If the generalized minimal residual
(GMRES) algorithm (Saad and Schultz, 1986) is used, then one needs
to compute the product of the Jacobian matrix Jk and the mth
Arnoldi vector vm. Since the Jacobian matrix is not explicitly known,
the matrix–vector product is approximated in the Jacobian-free
method using the following ﬁnite difference approximation
Jkvm ¼ @rðU
kÞ
@Uk
vm ¼  @f
intðUkÞ
@Uk
vm   f
intðUk þ hvmÞ  f intðUkÞ
h
;
ð3:36Þ
where h is a scalar perturbation parameter (Brown and Saad, 1990).
The internal nodal force vector corresponding to the perturbed
macroscale displacement, that is, f int Uk þ hvm
 
in Eq. (3.36) is
computed by applying suitable perturbations to the microscale
RVE. In Rahul and De (2011), we have developed an efﬁcient accel-
eration technique for the Jacobian-free multiscale methods (JFMM).
4. Numerical examples
We ﬁrst evaluate the constitutive response of the neutron irra-
diated OFHC copper using the single crystal model with the dislo-
cation and defect evolution rules developed in Section 2. The face
centered cubic (FCC) crystal of OFHC copper is assumed to slip
along 12 {111}h110i crystallographic slip systems. The initial ori-
entation of the FCC single crystal is speciﬁed by Euler angles of
rotation with respect to the sample reference frame. We consider
a quadratic form of the free energy function that assumes a linear
elastic behavior. It is further assumed that the thermal effects are
negligible and elastic potential is not affected by plastic ﬂow. We
deﬁne the hyperelastic potential as
wðCeÞ ¼ 1
2
Ee : C : Ee; Ee ¼ 1
2
ðCe  1Þ; ð4:1Þ
where Ee is the microscopic elastic Green–Lagrange tensor, C is the
fourth-order elasticity tensor relative to the intermediate conﬁgura-
tion of the microstructure, and 1 is the second order identity tensor.
We perform an uniaxial tensile test on a 45 mm long, 5 mm
wide, and 2 mm thick rectangular bar such that the faces initially
normal to the tensile axis remain normal to it. The macroscopic
domain is discretized using tri-linear hexahedral ﬁnite elements
with eight Gauss points per element. Thematerial parameters asso-
ciated with the single crystal model are summarized in Table 4.1.
We ﬁrst compare the stress–strain curve of neutron irradiated
copper [100] single crystal with increasing defect (SFT) number
density Nsft. In Fig. 4.1, the nominal tensile stress is plotted against
nominal strain. It shows that with increasing Nsft the initial yield
point increases while initial strain hardening decreases. We
observe a gradual increase in strain softening after an initial yield
point with increasing Nsft; a phenomenon consistent with the
experimental observation by Singh et al. (2001) for larger Nsft.We further study the plastic ﬂow behavior of the [100] oriented
crystal with increasing defect number density. In Fig. 4.2(a), we see
that the cumulative incremental plastic slip increases with increas-
ing Nsft and shows a distinct yield point above a critical defect den-
sity. This leads to gradual strain softening after an initial yield
point with increasing Nsft as observed in the stress–strain plot in
Fig. 4.1. The decrease in incremental slip at larger strain results
in subsequent strain hardening. We did not observe any change
in the slip activity with increasing radiation does, however, we
do see shear localization over the average accumulated slip at 5%
strain for defect density 4.0  1023 m3, see Fig. 4.2(b).
The plastic ﬂow behavior is further illustrated by examining the
change in slip resistance on slip-system ð0 11Þ½111	 due to the
interactions of dislocations with SFTs Dsay;sft and dislocations on
all slip-systems Dsay;d relative to the initial critical resolved shear
stress for various radiation dose. Fig. 4.3 shows steady increase
of Dsay;d with deformation (cf. Eq. (2.19)), whereas, Dsay;sft decreases
with increasing radiation does. This clearly reﬂects the evolution
pattern of the average dislocation- and defect-density with
increasing nominal tensile strain as shown in Fig. 4.4. The conse-
quence of which is manifested in the stress–strain behavior with
increasing defect density as shown in Fig. 4.1.
(a) (b)
Fig. 4.2. (a) Incremental plastic slip with increasing nominal tensile strain for [100]-oriented single crystal with increasing number density of defects Nsft; (b) total
accumulated plastic slip at 5% nominal strain for Nsft = 4.0  1023 m3; only symmetric haft of the tensile specimen is shown.
Fig. 4.3. Change in slip resistance on slip-system ð0 11Þ½111	 due to the interac-
tions of dislocations with defects (dashed lines; y-axis labeling on the right), and
dislocations on all slip-systems (solid lines; y-axis labeling on the left) relative to
the initial critical resolved shear stress, respectively, with increasing nominal
tensile strain.
Fig. 4.4. Evolution of average dislocation- (solid lines; y-axis labeling on the left),
and defect-density (dashed lines; y-axis labeling on the right) relative to the initial
defect- and dislocation-density, respectively, with increasing nominal tensile strain.
Fig. 4.5. Comparison of nominal tensile stress vs nominal strain for OFHC copper
single crystals for various crystallographic orientations.
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for various crystal orientations. The numerical experiments are
performed for defect number density Nsft = 4.0  1023 m3. The
stress–strain plots in Fig. 4.5 show anisotropic behavior of the irra-
diated copper single crystal with strong dependence on the initial
crystal orientation. The crystal orientation ½111	 shows higher ini-
tial yield point and larger initial strain softening compared to
[100] and [112]. While a total of 8 and 6 slip systems are active
for the orientations [100] and ½111	, respectively, only 2 slip sys-
tems are active for [112]. Hence, fewer SFTs are getting sheared
off to smaller perfect and truncated ones for the [112] crystal ori-
entation. This is evident from the defect- and dislocation-density
vs nominal strain plot in Fig. 4.6. Here, we observe slow evolution
of defect- and dislocation-density with increasing nominal strain
leading to least dislocation density and larger saturation defect
density for [112] crystal orientation. The larger SFTs offer more
obstacles to dislocation motion that contributes to their slower
evolution. This result in lesser initial strain softening for [112]
Fig. 4.6. Evolution of average defect- (solid lines; y-axis labeling on the right) and
dislocation-density (dashed lines; y-axis labeling on the left) relative to the initial
defect- and dislocation-density, respectively, with increasing nominal tensile strain.
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Further, in Fig. 4.7(a), we see that the cumulative slip rate is more
for ½111	 than [100] and [112] crystal orientations. This result in(a)
Fig. 4.7. (a) Total accumulated slip (b) incremental plastic slip with incre
Fig. 4.8. Schematic of polycrysfaster evolution of dislocation density for ½111	 according to the
evolution equation (2.24), see Fig. 4.6. However, it has fewer active
slip systems, therefore, fewer dislocation–SFT interactions than
[100], resulting in faster saturation of SFT density to a value that
is larger than that for the ½111	 crystal orientation, see Fig. 4.6. This
leads to more strain hardening with increasing nominal strain for
½111	 than [100], which is also evident from the incremental slip
plot in Fig. 4.7(b). Here, we see that the incremental slip for
½111	 orientation decreases with increasing nominal strain leading
to more strain hardening compared to other two orientations. The
larger initial strain softening for the ½111	 crystal orientation is
due to the faster initial rate of defect evolution compared to
[100], see Fig. 4.6.
We now evaluate the rate-independent constitutive response of
polycrystalline aggregates of OFHC copper subject to neutron irra-
diation. The multiscale modeling of polycrystalline aggregates
involves single crystal grains of length scale nm–lm that consti-
tutes the polycrystalline RVE of length scale lm at the mesoscale
(Fig. 4.8). The volume average of the rate-independent constitutive
response for ﬁnite inelastic deformation of the single crystal grains
characterizes the polycrystalline RVE response at the macroscale
material point (Fig. 4.8).
We simulate uniaxial tensile testing on a rectangular gauge sec-
tion 45  5  2 mm3 of a tensile specimen shown in Fig. 4.8. The
faces of the rectangular prismatic bar initially normal to the tensile(b)
asing nominal tensile strain for various crystallographic orientations.
talline multiscale model.
Fig. 4.9. Comparison of nominal tensile stress vs strain for irradiated OFHC copper
with varying radiation dose. The solid line represents computational results,
whereas, the open boxes, triangles and circles represent experimental data from
Singh et al. (2001).
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Fig. 4.10. Nominal tensile stress with increasing strain in single crystal grains of
OFHC copper with varying radiation dose. The range of stress–strain response of the
single crystal grains is also plotted at each point.
Fig. 4.11. Evolution of average defect- (solid line; y-axis labeling on the right) and
dislocation-density (dashed line; y-axis labeling on the left) relative to the initial
defect- and dislocation-density, respectively, with increasing nominal tensile strain
for the polycrystalline OFHC copper radiated at 0.1 dpa.
Fig. 4.12. Distribution of average defect- (solid line; y-axis labeling on the right)
and dislocation-density (dashed line; y-axis labeling on the left) relative to the
initial defect- and dislocation-density, respectively, with increasing nominal strain
for the single crystal grains of OFHC copper radiated at 0.1 dpa. The range of defect-
and dislocation densities is also plotted for each curve.
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cretized using tri-linear hexahedral ﬁnite elements with eight
Gauss points per element. The three-dimensional polycrystalline
RVE is discretized using structured hexahedral ﬁnite elements.
The RVE is equally divided into a number of smaller cubes, each
of which represents a single grain. An initial random crystal orien-
tation is assigned to each of these grains. The material and ﬂow
rule parameters for single crystal grains are provided in Table 4.1.
A large deformation analysis using a total Lagrangian formula-
tion (Bathe, 1995) is performed for the solution of nonlinear
boundary value problem at both macro- and microscales. A peri-
odic boundary condition is applied to the RVE. The resulting non-
linear algebraic system of equations associated with RVE is
solved using our accelerated Jacobian-free multiscale method out-
lined in Section 3. The macroscale computation is performed
sequentially while the micro-scale computations are performed
in parallel using a logical hierarchical topology (Rahul and De,
2010) on the IBM Blue Gene/Q supercomputing platform at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
We ﬁrst examine the macroscopic constitutive response of the
polycrystalline aggregate of OFHC copper. The single crystal orien-
tations are not reported in the literature. Therefore, the initial stateof the polycrystalline RVE is speciﬁed by an initial random orienta-
tion distribution of 8 grains of average size of 20 lm. In Fig. 4.9, we
compare the tensile nominal stress vs nominal strain plot against
the experimental data from Singh et al. (2001) at 298 K. The model
predictions reasonably match the experimental observations, i.e.
increase in initial yield point and decrease in initial strain harden-
ing with increasing radiation dose or defect (SFT) number density
Nsft.
In Fig. 4.10, we plot the distribution of nominal tensile stress
with increasing nominal strain for the single crystal grains that
constitute the polycrystalline aggregate. For irradiation dose of
0.1 dpa, we observe more strain hardening at large deformation
than that for the polycrystal in Fig. 4.9. This is due to the faster evo-
lution of average defect density in the polycrystal (Fig. 4.11) than
in single crystal grains (Fig. 4.12). In the former, more SFTs are
sheared off to smaller perfect and truncated tetrahedra. The trun-
cated SFTs get absorbed into dislocation line as super-jog pairs
(Wirth et al., 2002), which subsequently become perfect disloca-
tion loops through Orowan looping. This adds to the faster evolu-
tion of dislocation density leading to more slip and hence strain
(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 4.13. Distribution of dislocation- (left) and defect-density (right), relative to
their initial values, with increasing nominal strain (a) 1% (b) 2% (c) 3.5%, in a
polycrystalline RVE associated with the macroscopic integration point at the
reference coordinate (9.50,1.58,3.94).
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strain hardening in the stress–strain distribution curve for the
single crystal grains (Fig. 4.10) is due to the saturation of defect
density to a higher value and at a faster rate (Fig. 4.12) than for
the polycrystal (Fig. 4.11). Initially, faster truncation of SFTs result
in strain softening. However, saturation to a larger value of the
defect density leads to larger SFTs that offer more resistance to dis-
location motion and hence results in greater strain hardening.
In Fig. 4.13, we plot the distribution of dislocation- (left) and
defect-density (right), relative to their initial values, with increas-
ing nominal strain (a) 1% (b) 2% (c) 3.5%, in the polycrystalline RVE
associated with a macroscale integration point at the reference
coordinate (9.50,1.58,3.94). Plots are from within the deformation
regime where defect evolution rate is high (Fig. 4.11). In Fig. 4.13(c)
(right), we observe a region (shown in the blue, i.e. the color at the
bottom of colorbar), where defect-density is much smaller com-
pared to the rest of the RVE. For realistic statistical representation
of single crystal grain orientations, this may lead to the formation
of so-called defect-free channels that are observed in the TEM
experiments (Singh et al., 2001). As discussed in Wirth et al.
(2002), the observed defect-free channels may contain residual
defects (SFTs) whose size is below TEM resolution and hence
leaving them undetectable.5. Concluding remark
The bulk nonlinear mechanical response of polycrystalline
aggregates of neutron irradiated OHFC copper is modeled using a
Jacobian-free multiscale method. A dislocation- and defect-density
based hardening model is developed at the single crystal level. The
proposed hardening model is shown to capture the experimentally
observed grain level phenomena, i.e. increasing defect density
results in increased initial yield point and decreased initial strain
hardening. It also captures the non-zero ﬂow stress offset between
irradiated and unirradiated stress–strain response at large strain. Asharp yield point and subsequent yield drop above a critical defect
density is observed for the single-crystal orientation. However, the
sharp yield drop is not observed for the polycrystalline aggregate
for which the constitutive response is not just the average over
RVE but also accounts for the interactions between randomly ori-
ented single crystal grains. The defect- and dislocation-density
based evolution model may be extended to include interactions
of screw dislocations with irradiation induced defects as well as
forest and mobile dislocations. The single-crystal plasticity model
can be further developed to include temperature and strain rate
effects. The Jacobian-free multiscale method can then be applied
to obtain the rate-dependent constitutive response of polycrystal-
line aggregate of BCC and HCP metals where the physics is more
complex with temperature and phase change phenomena.
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